
About iôû Mens' and Boys Overcoats,
475 “ “ Body and Sacque Coats,
250 “ Linen Coats,
600 “ and Boys Tweed Pants,

“ Xests,IIII 300
300 dozen Mens' and Boys Hats and Caps, ..and 

over 1000 ends of Fine Cloths, Fancy Coatings, 
Canadian and Scotch Tweeds, &c., &c.

Don't fall to attend this Sale. All Goods markediln 
Plain Figures.

V

No Second Price.Terms Cash Only.

Heffernan * Co,,

Britannia House, 83 Wyndham Street,

Noted for Cheap Goods.
1811| 1-

I ■]

20 PER CENT.
A discount of Twenty per cent will be allowed off 

all Ready-made Clothing bought at our 
Great Sale.

■ r;

HEFFERNAN &. CO.,

}

Having decided to give up the Ordered and Ready 
made Clothing branch of their business, will on 
Wednesday, 16th April, inaugurate a

"4 tit

Genuine Clearing Sale ‘
z

of their immense stock of
4 )

Fine Cloths, Tweeds, &c.Ready-made Clothing,

As this is a Bona-fide sale, and as we are deter
mined to clear out the whole stock before the first of 
June, some great bargains will be given. The 

stock is assorted as follows: ~~

GREAT SALE OF CLOTHING.
\ -

tilVING UP THE BUSINESS.

IMMENSE SACRIFICE

$10,000 worth of Ready-made Clothing and 
Cloths to be slaughtered.

BUMlnese Cards.
-r-

<40011 WORK, -AT LOW PRICES,
vJI is the motto of the Guelph Hbbald Steam Printing 
House. dw °

ü J. CHADWICK, REAL ESTATE 
L'd,:£tep£e“‘t' N°‘"* p"bUc' om^n-Au,

TRON CASTINGS OF ALL KINDS
JL made to order at Crowe’s Iron Works, Norfolk street, 
Que,Ph- Johk Crowk, Proprietor. 81 d

L% T HALL, ARCHITECT AND DE-
fJ •' signer, Superintendent of Construction, Ac. Office 
2nd floor, McQuillan’s Block, 80 Wyndham st. 4537d

PHOTOGRAPHS TAKEN IN THE
X. Best Style of the açt and at Reasonable Prices at W 

Studio, Lower Wyndham street, Guelph. 1914

MANUFACTURED BY

CHARLES RAYMOND I Buuoess'
GUELPH, ONTARIO. 1

JOHN HAFFNER, OFFICIAL AS-

Housekeepers Attention. aHs5:i”aaMai‘
■ Q.UELPH AXLE WORKS—FORM-

erly owned b^O range Clark, are now conducted by 
Pbppeb A Co. 8 promp 7 atten eT BEG TO INFORM THE HOUSE-

-L KEEPERS of Guelph and vicinity, that 1 nave now 
in stock the following well known QWEETNAM & HAZELTON, REAL 

W a.’S. KNOWLES AND SONS,
v v , County aftd Town Auctioneer», Valuators and 

Real BAate Agents, 87 and 30. Waterloo A>enue. Com* 
missions solicited. W. 8. G. Khowlkb, C. J. Kkowlkb, 
Gko. E. Kmowlks. 896dw

Brands of Flour,
TheTCelebratcd “ Buda” 

“ New Dominion," o 
“ White Rose."

brand of Bridgeport, 
f Indianapolis,

die’s “ Ayrshire Rose,” 
do “ White. Pigeon,”

Randall A Co’e “ Impel ial" of Waterloo

MARRIAGE LICENSES AND CER-
±.tJL tifleates, issued by suthority under the new Marri- 
riuge Act, at the Division Court Office, Guelph. No bonds
men required, and Licenses reduced in price to two dol» 
lars. Alfred A. Bakkb, Issuer. 8 dw

White’s “ Major,” of Toronto, 
Farrish’s Pastry Flour, 

Hortop’s Family do. 
Prcsant's do do,

rmstrong’6 *, do do.
Brodie A Harvey's “Self Rising” of Montreal. 

Ferguson’s do / New York. M CONWAY, JR., BAILIFF, COL-
J.TJLe lector of Rents and Accounts. Licensed Auction
eer for the County of Wellington, General Insurance and 
Real Estate Agent, Conveyancer, Ac. Office—Queen'a 
Hotel Block, Market Place, Guelph, Ont. 2049dw

kwlicat, Graham and Rye Hour, Split Peas, Potatoes 
Cracked Wheat, Oatmeal, Commeal, Bailed Hay.

€hop Stuff and Feed ol all kinds 
at lower prices ever heard ol 

in tinelph.
Parties wanting anything in this lino will do well to 

eall before buying elsewhere, as my stock is all bought 
for my retail trade. All orders delivered promptly to any 
part of the town.

XX7EST END LIVERY.—HAVING
V T purchased from Mr. James Ewing, the ivory 

Stable on Woolwich street, I intend to keep on hand ■ 
first-class stock of horses and carriages for hire by the day 
or hour. Prices moderate, and prompt attention. Horsee 
and carriages bought and sold on commission. Ordere 
loft for cabs will be promptly attended to.

112 d . P. Spraook.JAMES HEWER,
Wholesale and Retail, 45 Macdonnell Street Eaet JLLIARDS—R. C. LINDSAY HAS

j^y^T^jhaeed tin- billiard ^room lately occupied by b
vjjfk A liaU& bevelled tables, new cues, racks,balls and all 

tlte paraphernalia of the game, as well as completely new 
fl(W, furniture, lavatory, and all modern conveniences.
It is now the finest room in the country. Drop in and 
exercise yourself. . 2450d

PAINTING.
E. H. I'ASS

DKGS TO ANNOUNCE TO THE Cl-
-L-f tizens of Guelph, that lie is now prepared to do all 
kinds of painting, papering, glazing, Ac., on the shortest 
notice. All orders left at Mrs. Pass’ Store, St. George’s 
Square, or at hie residence, 208, Woolwich st., will re 
ceireprompt attention. 2G84dw

-I

WM. ALLAN
JJAS
JL_I_ forthe following:—

Toronto and Ogdeneburgh Line of Steamers, sailing 
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday.

Union Fire Insurance Company.
Dominion Fire do do 

Reliance Mutual Life

BEEN APPOINTED AGENTThin «reat II<mis<‘Iio1<I Medicine 
rank» a 111 onKMt the leading ne

cessaries ol Life.
These famous Pills purify the BLOOD, and act most pow
erfully yet soothingly on the

Liver, Stomach, Kidneys,
Assurance Society of England.

and and vigor to these
recommended as a never failin^T^emedy in all case* 
where the constitution, from whatever cause, has become 
impaired or weakened. They are wonderfully efficacious 
in all ailments incidental to Females of all ages ; and as 
a GENERAL FAMILY MEDICINE, are unsurpassed.

GEORGE LEES & CO. I
TJETURN SINCERE THANKS TO
All their friends and the general public for the patronage 
so cordially extended since the opening of the New Store. 
It is hoped that the shortcomings of the New Establish
ment, it being unable heretofore to supply the wholesale 
trade, will bo overlooked. The machinery is now in full 
running order. It may be eaid in tliis conjunction, that 
the business is so much larger than was anticipated, that 
it has become necessary to put in another steam meat 
Cutter, which will be in operation id- the course of two 
weeks. In three weeks some of the Celebrated Soyer 
Hams and Tongues, Anchor Brand of Breakfast Bacon, 

and Beef Hams will be ready. SanHagrp

LV.Ï.C nr in ..... ■ ' ..........

CELEBRATED MINCE MEAT,
Prepared from choicest fruits, and put up expressly for 
family use in jars of various sizes. 2106dv.

J. * A. AKMNTKONG.

Carpet Manufacturers
NEEVE STREET, GUELPH.

ealiiig Prc 
lirougliout

ItHtüearcliiiiK and J 
pertie* are known

I lie World.
For the cure of BAD LEGS*; Bad BfCaiis; ’

Old Wounds, Sores and Ulcers,
it is an înfiüfible remedy. If effectually rubbed on the 
neck and chest, as salt into meat, it cures SORE 
THROAT, Bronchitis Coughs, Colds, and even ASTHMA. 
For Glandular Swellings, Abscesses, Piles, Fistulas, -

I

4Gout, Rheumatism,
And every kind ef SKIN DISEASE, it has 
known to fail.

The Pills and Ointment are Manufactured Atnly at 

633, OXFORD STREET, LONDON,

And arc sold by all Vendors of Medicines throughout the 
Civilized World with directionAfor use in almost every

T^veTrade Marks of these Medicates are registered in 
Ottawa. Hence, any one throughout, tke British Posses
sions, who may keep the American Counterfeits for sale, 
will bcprosccuted. *

iptf Purchasers should look to the Label 
and Boxes. If the address is not £
London, they are épurions.

never been
» 4

-All-Woolli, Unions, Venetian Stair 
Carpels of all hinds, el*.

RAG CARPETS DONE ON THE 
SHORTEST NOTICE.on the Pots 

ford Street,

»dA ïseî
sianM'SSiartoSMaeis:

AU sorts of custom .work dyed. 1864 dw

"DILL HEADS, STATEMENTS, &C.,
XJ in every shape, style and color, printed expeditionely 
and cheaply at the Guelph Hkrald Steam Printin 
House. dw

.1

STYIÆ» *f «dirai.SPRING 187».

TVR. MCKINNON, LATE OF
-I J Charleston. Office and residence No. 160, Norfolk 
street, Guelph, formerly occupied by Dr. Macdonald.

TXT M. FOSTER, L. D. S., SURGEON
Tf • Dentist. Office, over W. G. Smith A Co’e Drug 

Store, corner of Wyndham and Macdonnell Streets, 
Guelph. Residence — Dublin street opposite centrai 
school. 39 dw

°olden Fleece.

For these points in

CLOTHING
Hotels.QUALITY :Kl.l OK

CV — , DOYAL HOTEL, GUELPH.—GEO.
All Bookless, Proprietor. The only first class hotel in 

Omnibus to and from all trains. 218dw

:
Gents Uiirnislilngs

fYUEE N' S HOTE L M A R K E T
Square, Guelph. Newly pointed and thoroughly 

renovated. Central location, excellent attendance, every 
accommodation and reasonable rates. Meals at any 
hour; oysters in all styles. John Rick, P.oprietor.

DRITISH HOTEL, MOOREFI ELD.
A> This Hotel has been thoroughly renovated and re
fitted and furnished in the most modern style tot the com
mercial and all other travellers. Good beds, and the West 
of Liquors and Cigars. Good enabling and un attentive 
hostler. J. H. Williams, Proprietor. Cqmc and see 
him. <■ 287 ldxv

G Cormack & Keleher
ARE AHEAD.

FIT Choice Flotli*. PRICK

by the yard.

J. CORMACK. J. KELEHER.
2700dw A NDERSON’8 DOMINION SALOON

-aA The undersigned begs to inform the public that he 
has leased the above Saloon, opposite the Market House. 
From hie long experience in business, he hopes to merit 
share of the trade. Meals at all hours. Oysters and game 
suppers got up on short notice.' H. M. Andkbbon. 43d

Another Lotol tlione

Cheap Embroidery Law Cards.

P OLIVER, BARRISTER-AT-LAW
Atoe Solicitor in Chancery, Notary Public, Ac. Office 
—Maaonic Block, Upper Wyndham street 631dwThe best value in Town, just arrived.

(X UTHRIE, WATT AND CUTTEN
XJI Barristers, Attomies-at-Law, Solicitors in Chancery 

D. Guthrie, J. Watt, W. H. Cutton. 29dw

TVT O. MACGREGOR, ATTORNEY-
-ErAe at-law, Solicitor in Chancery, Conveyancer, Ac., 

lph. Office—over Federal Bank. I684w.

Ac., Guelph,Tlie <JUea|ie»tlan<l Best

’ AT.

A M. M'KINNON, ATTORNEY-AT-
Hi Law, Solicitor in Chancery, Ac., has removed his 
office to McQuillan's Block, Upper Wyndham street, 
Guelph. fligdw

- ÏJUNBARAND JOHNSTONE. BAR
Ax riaters and Attomios at law, Solicitors in Chancery, 
Ac. Office—Over W. G. Smith A Go’s. Drug Store. A. 
Dunbar, B. F. B. Johnstone. a Sldw

' JOHNSTON & MCKINNON, ÀS
torneys, Solicitors-in-Chaiicery, »c. Office over the 

Federal Bank, Guelph .^M.oney to loan on goqd^ecurity.

W. MARSHALL’S,
96 Wyndham Street

RAYMOND
SEWING MACHINES

4’
h

ÜISCOE & MCMILLAN, BARRIS-
A-A TKRS and Attorueys-at-Law, Solicitors in Chancery 
and Insolvency, Notaries Public, Ac. Office—Maeonio 
Block, Guelph, F. Biscok. D. S. McMillan. 241Gdw

THE SQUIRE’S LEGACY.
By.M&ry Cecil Hay.

. CHAPTER XXXVIII.

WALL

PAPERSiy and many a summer evening, a# 
eley sat sewing in the window of lier 

cottage on the slope, had she raised 
let them reat yearningly upon the sunset glory in 
the western sky. But to-night, while the winter 
sky flamed crimson in the west, hours after sun
set time, she stood before her cottage window, 

ined and feverish gaze, her fingers 
tightly/locked, her face white as death, and., 
touched to anguish every uow and then, when 
the light aped upward with a^^cer.glare, or, on 
the strong wings of. the wind, swept toward the 
timbered walls of the old farm, and the longf' 
thatched buildings on its western side.

For long had the neglected fire been dead in 
the cottage grate, yet Oliver sat beside it, with a 
pipe in his mouth, holding his dirty newspaper 
to catch the light of a candle which flared beside 
him on the table ; but his .çyes, though even 
steadier than usual to-night, were never for one 
minute fixed steadily upon the columns. There 
was a new restlessness in their glance.

“ Oliver !”
His wife's call was a perfect cry of anguish ; 

but Oliver paused deliberately before he lowered 
the paper and looked across tbex kitchen, gather
ing a dead, unnatural sleepiness into Ilia gaze.

“ What is it ye're liothering about ?" he 
asked, heavily. “ Can't ye leave a man to read 
his paper after a *ard day’s work ? Ye're staling 
yerself enough for 'alf a dozen on us. All 1 
What d'ye start for?" lie added, with an eager, 
expectant change of tone. “ Is itj the furriner ye 
see coming ?"

Oliver had risen in the excitement of this hope, 
hut one glance into his wife's face—without one 
from the window—showed him that there was no 
sign upon the slope of the man whom he had ex- 
l*icÿW ; and he dropped again, heavily and sulk
ily,into his seat.

“How the flames roar and rush !"—the words 
were a very whisper as they came from Anna's 
lips, while her locked hands rose and fell before 
her in a measured, restless misery—“and the 
ground rises so steeply between the rick-yard and 
the river. Oh, Oliver, in the name of pity, go 
and help hCuu any man see such danger and 
destruction without offering the little aid lie can ?. 
For it’s little that even the strongest of us can do 
at such a tiçie.” ■—

“You'd best shut that shutter,” Wakclcy 
muttered, refilling his pipe: “I've told ye 1 
fore ; and, if ye don't do it : 
do it myself. A
women to be up and staring about ’em !"

“I am going,” said *..... 1—:—
husband, her look firm 
“If you can bear to stay here an
swaying that flame straight to----- Oh, go !"
she broke off, pleadingly. “And go quickly, 
Oliver. The stacks are gone—nothi 
them ; but life may be in danger, ai

On man
Anna Wak

her eyes to

AT
with

COST.

v
WE ARESBLLINGTHE BALANCE 

OF OUR STOCK AT AND UNDER 
COST TRICES.

CALL EARLY AND SECURE BAR
GAINS.

FIRST COMB, FIRST SERVED.

PATERSON & MACKENZIE.

Books iStqJionery
i

OF MINISTERS
Synod, is cnllsd to

muE ATTENTION
A and Elders attending the 

of Books consisting of

Theological, Standard and other 
Works.

SEE OUR CATALOGUE.

soon, I’ll come . 
nice hour this is for decui. STATIONERY, &C.,

A very large stock.
ing,” said Amin, turning to face her 

. in all its agoqy and palor. 
d see the wind

Sabbath School Hooks. Sabbath 
School Card*.

;::r van save 
we can all

lp there, perhaps,”
“I go ?" echoed Wjtkeley, with an attempt at 

scorn in his savage voice. “ Not 1 ! And- wlmt 
d’ye mean by taking that tone on ? Yc say the 
stacks is golie— jest as if 1 cared. It isn't me — 
it's the furriner as wanted ’em burned. He'll be 
glad o' this accident—ek?"

The last word was uttered so sharply, after a 
pause, that its owu suspicious motive was laid 
bare at a glance.

“Yes, he will lie glad," said Anna, quite 
quietly ; but the fingers with whicli she was try
ing to close the window shutter shook so help
lessly that she was obliged to give up the at
tempt, in spite of the strain she put upon her
self.

liel
A LIBERAL DISCOUNT ALLOWED.

NELLES'
CITY BOOKSTORE,

34 Lower Wyndham Street.

WINDOW BLINDS.
And so the red light still glided in, and laid a 

flush of its own color upon the woman's palid 
face, and gave a flash of its own savagery to the 
man's sullen scowl.

But Oliver, watching suspiciously, saw one 
purpose strong in his wife's face ; so he rose from 

- his chair and threw off his coat with clumsy 
liante. “Ye're not going; and so I tell ye, 
oncet for alji !” he said, moving about noisily 
while he spoke. “ Ye’ll stay at ’ome like a re- 

— —TOtfCtablc woman, and the wife of a respectable 
man — so I fell ye, oncet for all. Why,, 
of course," he added, with a crafty lowering of 
his rough tone; “we’re a respectable couple 
enough, if folks only leave us alone. We’re not 
fond o' prowling about at nights ; and so let them 
ns is loud o’ that sort o’ thing go and 'elp now. 
We don’t know anything about what's going on 
at the Green Pits. Why should we? Come away 
now, and shut that shutter. D'ye 'car ?"

This was a usual conclusion to Oliver's ad
dresses to his wife,

STRONG GREEN PAPER, 3ti, 42 and 46 inches wide, 
SATIN, Ruff on one side anH Green on the other. 

SATIN «BEEN,
SATIN BUFF,

, SATIN DRAB,
SATIN BLUE,

(ALL WIDTHS.)

Best Quality American Cloth lor Window Shades 
at 25c. a yard in Green, Slate, Brown, Lilac.

Day’s variety ol Window Blinds 
are the largest, and his cus

tomers can he better suited 
prices are al- 
the lowest.

and his
waysand perhaps

frequency had robbed it of all interrogatory proper-- 
ties that it generally, as now, won no reply. A 
pause followed his words, which was so. marked 
and so emphatic that it seemed to him, in his 
concealed wrath, to be of untold length, 
was only one minute after the utterance of Ins 
rough words that, watching furtively from his 
position on the hearth, he saw his wife fall on 
her knees beside the window, with a ery, and 
cover her eyes with her lotiked fingers.

“ If you don't think it's bed-time, 1 do," mut
tered Oliver, stirring uneasily. “ Come along, 
girl. What’s that tlieer light at the Green Pits 
to do along of us ? It’s out o' the way o' 'arm to 
folks. Come along, d'ye ’ear ? And jest put 

that a man's 'oiise may look re-

it was because its
AT

Day’s Bookstore.Yet it

DAY SELLS CHEAP.
2529dw

A. McBEAN * CO.
that shutter up, 
spec table this time o' night.” ,

“You can put the shutter up when you 
choose,” said Anna, speaking calmly, when she 
arose, and turncj her face from the glass to which 
it had been so near. . “I’m going.”

“ Xo, ye ain’t !" roared Wakclcy, both face 
and voice betraying a keen and evident fear, 
though rough and as authoritative as ever, “'less 
ye menu ye're going to bed."

“ Even a woman," resumed Anna quietly, 
though with intense trembling, “ can help in the 
carrying of the water around that hill."

“ No, she can't, mid no she won’t,” roared the 
man ; “ woman’s dooty's to stay in-doors ; and 
when she don't know it of herself her 'usbaud 
must teach her. I’ll have no gallivanting do 
there, d’ye ’car? No more I’ll have any sniv- 
Ming up ’ere, and so 1 tell ye once for all. Re
member, as we 
all this night, an«T 
dark. Ye’ll maybe have to tell that after, and 
it’s well to be ready.—women are sich fools some
times, if they’re took by surprise. Wo’ve bin in 
out' of the wind and I’ve bin

SPRING HARDWARE.

Uartlen Tools.
House Furiilulling*,

Oil €lo^
Cornices,

Stair Rods.
Mats.

White Wash and KalNOiniiie 
Brushes.

two arc 'ere at 'ome 
have been 'ere at ’ome since

All above lines down in Price.

reading you the 
paper, whiles ye sewed that theer shirt o’ mine. 
1 ain’t fond o’ being out o' nights, when theer’s

McBean & Co.
Upper Wyndham Street.

a decent fire, and supper, ami bed- at 'ome. 
That’s the truth as youfl! maybe have to tell ’em 
some time."

He had laid his lieavy hand upon his wife’s 
shoulder, and as he spoke he tightened his strong 
fingers, with a grip which at any other time 

i cry from her lips ; but 
truggle, she moved from

FOR SPRING.

would have brought a 
now, without even a s 
his grasp, as if her strength were really the 
greater of the two.

“If I am asked," she said, coldly and distinct
ly. “I shall tell them that you "were out to- 
nigbt «”!:•>
—though I had not not seen it, having the shut
ters closed—before you-came hurrying in from— 
the Green Pits.”

“1—say,” whispered Oliver, his hard lips, 
firawn back from his teeth, as lie lowered his 
savage face to his wife’s, “if ye tell any dies 
like them, ye’ll repent it—dy’e hear ? Hullo!"

The exclamation followed the threat so rapidly 
that it was little wonder Anna's startled gaze rest
ed on her husband’s face so epriously for the first 
moments.

tolggiMK Forks.
Spades and Shovels,
Garden Hakes,

Hoes,
Lines,

-, Ari4-tivery v<irritity

Whitewash A Scrubbing Brush
es, Floor Oil Cloth, Mats of 

every description,
Moth Prool Paper tor putting 

under Carpets,
And a complete aeflortmeut of HOUSE FUBN1SHING 

HARDWARE,
PAINTS, OILS, AND COLORS,

READY MIXED PAINTS,
IUILDING HARDWARE AND TOOLS,B

frightened ybu," she said then, her lips 
stiff with fear, though she spoke coldly. “I 
have been expecting it before. I knew that as 
soon as any one could reach Kingswood, they 
would ring the alarm bell. It is no use, of course, 
but I knew some villager, in his fright, would do 
that, to hasten the engines from Minton. In 
this wind, tlie sound, loud as it is, scarcely 
traVels beyond us. It—it needn’t alarm you."

“What d’ye mean !" jçrumbled Wakeley, mak
ing a surly effort to regain such ease as this sud
den summons had robbed him of. “It was your
self that was frightened. Come from that 
door !"

“It fi
All at the liowcet Price* at

x

BOND & CO’S..
GUELPH.

Chopped Peae, Cheap.
rpHE UNDERSIGNED HAS FOR

I Sale ten tone of Chopped Peae—eleo on hand choice 
eal.Pot Barley and Split Peae, at Puilinch Oatmeal 

Guelph.
Oatm
Mille,

2376dw(To be continued.) H. MUBTON.
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